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Bill in N.D. Legislature aimed at aerial applicators
#lk

House Bill No. 1388 was in- damage to a minimum, but he helicopters to persons engaged not be improved in House Bill
troduced in the N.D. House of called in three other airplanes in aerial spraying in North 1388.
Representatives which would to help out. Woodworth said Dakota, and that this fleet or That House Bill 1388 is a badrequire all aerial applicators to that if this bill passes it will aircraft sprayed 2,100,000 acres bill for both the aerial ap-
have insurance or to post bond destroy many operators fleets of cropland. The average total plicator and for the overall
of $300,000 for crop damage, as of aircraft just through added acres aerial sprayed per farm economy of North
a condition of getting a state costs. In return, when infesta- aircraft in 1980 was 6,908 Dakota.
license from the Aeronautics tions like the one in 1979 would acres. Sponsor Withdraws Bill
Commission to engage in aerial occur, we would be without the Vavra estimated that the ad- On the following Thursday,
spraying in North Dakota. The ability to control these pro- ded cost of $300,000 comprehen- on February 5th, the sponsor,
bill was heard before the House blenns. sive chemical drift insurance Representative Jim Brokaw,
Agriculture Committee on Harold Vavra, director of the with no deductible for 304 air- Forbes, announced that he was
January 30th. State Aeronautics Commission craft and helicopters would be withdrawing House Bill 1388,

The bill was introduced by told the House Agriculture about $1,824,000., or an added which was done the following
Rep. Jim Brokaw, Forbes, N.D. Committee that the bill as writ- cost to the farmer of 87¢ per day.
(representing LaMoure, Logan ten was not clear as to what ex- acre aerial sprayed. Pesticide Study
and part of Dickey County) and actly was to be insured. Vavra The cost of $300,000 chemical Resolution Introduced
Rep. John Crabtree, Ellendale said he assumed from the drift insurance with $1,000 On Friday, February 13, Rep-
(representing Sargent and part testimony given by the sup- deductible for 304 aircraft and resentative Jim Brokaw and
of Dickey Counties). porters of the bill that it was helicopters would be about John Crabtree introduced in the

Testifying in opposition to the evident that they intended the $1,064,000 annually, or an added House of Representatives
bill were Bill Beeks, Washburn, bill to cover chemical drift cost to the farmer of about 51¢ House Concurrent Resolution
Legislative representative of damage to crops. Vavra con- per acre. HCR-3054 which·Directs the In-
the N.D. Aviation Association, cluded that House Bill 1388 was Because mandatory in- terim Legislative Council to4- ..4 Harold Vavra, Director of the improperly drafted · to- ac- surance-would-be-a-front-end study-pesticide application.and-- --+State Aeronautics Commission, complish what the sponsors in- cost regardless of the acres report it:s findings to the 1983Warren Walkinshaw, Ar- tended. sprayed in any one year, Vavra Session of the N.D. Legislature.gusville, Lawrence Knoke, Vavra told the Agriculture said charges of between $3,500 Resolution HCR-3054 was
Manager of the Devils Lake Committee of the House that and $6,000 per aircraft would referred to the House of Rep-
Municipal Airport and Palmer there is no other state in the force half of the aerial ap- resentatives Agriculture Com-
Foss, Devils Lake of Foss and U.S, that requires such a plicators out of business in mittee for its consideration.
Meier Flight Service. magnitude of $300,000 in North Dakota. The contents of this new resolu-

Darrel K. Woodworth, an chemical drift insurance for In his concluding Statement tion are unknown, since it will
aerial applicator from Bis- aerial applicators. Vavra said before the Committee, Vavra be printed shortly. The House
marck filed a written state- that several aircraft insurance said the present North Dakota Agriculture Committee meets
ment with the Committee in op- companies in Minneapolis and state laws and the Rules and on February 19 and 20th in the
position to House Bill 1388 in St. Louis estimated that com- Regulations of the North morning and could consider the
which he listed 21 farmer prehensive chemical drift in- Dakota Aeronautics Commis- Resolution HCR-3054 on those
customers by name from surance of $300,000 with no sion relating to aerial ap- two days.
Burleigh, Emmons, Morton deductible type of policy would plicators are working and can-
and Oliver Counties, who were cost up to $6,000 per aircraft or
opposed to the bill because of helicopter per year or with Sen. Russ Thane, Wahpetonadded costs to the farmer. $1,000. deductible, the cost

Woodworth in his statement would be about $3,500 per air-
pointed out that in 1979 we had craft per year used for aerial Address to NDAA convo Jan. 22
an infestation of army worms spraying. Although all of you have avia-in many crops in his area. He Vavra testified that in 1980, tion as your special interest, Istated that he was unable to do the Aeronautics Commission am sure you are also concernedall the work in time to keep the licensed - 304 aircraft and about what is taking place in

our state. You are also concern-North Dakota Aviation Association elects officers ed about what a taking place in
the capitol this legislative ses- 1:W /Ron Ehlers, Dickinson Air treasurer. Arnie Widmer, sion. Someone else, I am sure,Service, Dickinson, was elected Widmer Flying Service, Crete, will update you on the severalpresident of the North Dakota as secretary. bills and resolutions that direct-Aviation Association at conclu- Retaining the post as ex~ ly concern the aviation sector , 1sion of the 1981 convention held ecutive secretary ,is Jack of the state. I can assure you we s ~'-recently in Bismarck. Daniels, Serv-Air Accessories, will give this legislation fair iElected vice-president was Williston. treatment.

Uon, W~1~~1~n.TOith~toffi~ras Bill Beeks of Central Flyin.g citizens are entering into an era
Immediate Past President North Dakota and its 652,000

elected were Fred Andersen, Service, Washburn will remain of change and opportunity. IAviation Services, Minot as on the board. Appointed as am convinced that in the next Russ Thane
delegate to the National two decades we will witness coal and undiscovered oil andWatch for Annual i anges in our lives and our gas will make us the energyAgriculture Aviation Associa- -h
tion Board was Bob Odegaard, economy that will dwarf any- center. We have the neededMeeting news Odegaard Aviation, Kindred. thing we have experienced in water impoun(led behind theOdegaard served as NDAA the lives of any of us here to- Garrison Dam. We have theThe next few editions of president in 1979. day. North Dakota will be the rich farm land, but most of all,nRelative Wind will carry NDAA officials reported ap- envy of the rest of the nation we have the right people - peozcoverage ofthe January pr?ximatfly 200 peopfe par- because we have the ingre- ple with a heritage of hard workNDAA Annual Meeting. ticipated in the convention dur- dients necessary to make it and success. These people areing the two day event. happen. Our vast reserves of Continued on Next Page
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From Your President Prairie West Publications merges
By RonEhlers, NDAA President ' with Wahpeton Tri-State Daily NewsThe N.D.A.A. 1981 Convention is history. Cynthia Hudson

and John Baker were a big part of the highlights of the con- Merger of business opera- These publications will con-vention.
Several resolutions were drafted making our feelings tions of Prairie West Publica- tinue, according to Grant.

known to our Friends on the Hill. There is pending legislation tions, Wahpeton, with those of Prairie West Publications
, that will affect all 135, 137 and Airport Operation. If you are Tri-State Daily News, Wahpe- also handles all public relations

ton, was announced to- and advertising: for WIC, anot familiar with these bills, I suggest a visit with your local today by Newell Grant, Halstad, Minn., manufacturersenator and representative and get involved. publisher of the Daily News. of sugar beet and other rowWelcome aboard to our new members. Some of you look Effective Monday, Feb. 23, crop equipment. WIC, whichas young as I wish I could be again. We'll be expecting great
1 , the office of Prairie West brought the rights to the Farm-things from you in the future. Publications, formerly located hand line of sukar beet equip-Have been attending N.D.A.A. Convention since the late

sixties and am always disappointed when I fail to see the · at 1110 3rd Avenue, was housed ment, is a firm doing business
older established operators not in attendance. Your associa. at the Daily News, 601 Dakota internationally.
tion needs you as much as you need your association. Please Avenue. Prairie West also handles
consider this when you are contacted in the near future. "Office location will be the public relations and advertis-

only major change in the ing for the North Dakota Avia-As we enter into late winter and/or early spring with this
type of season's changeable weather let's concentrate ori Prairie West Publication tion Association, Minn-Dak
keeping the dirty side down, so we all can be together again operation," Grant stated. Farmers Cooperative and

Patricia J. Estes and several other accounts. *.next year. Richard K. Estes, two of the ,Patricia Estes, a native of
From Page One principal stockholders of Saranac Lake, N.Y., is achange in the income tax laws Prairie West, have accepted graduate of Moorhead StateSen. Russ Thane to give some relief to middle- positions of co-managers 00 of University. She has worked asincome taxpayers. To do this Prairie West Publications a reporter for the Daily News,the key to making it all happen. we would have to reduce the which will function as a division editor for the former CountyObviously, the state of North proposed budget by perhaps of the Daily News. Press, Wahpeton; public rela-Dakota is a big operation. It $50,000,000. This, however, lS The other major stockholder tions director for Minn-Dakhires  and employsnearly 11,000 easier said than done so don't of Prairie West Publications, Farmers Cooperative and aspeople. More, in fact, than consider it a promise. Diane Gira, Wahpeton, will manager at Prairie Westmany large corporations. Most As I mentioned earlier, infla- serve as a consultant to the Dai- Publications. Currently, she isimportant of all, it delivers tion is the major problem and ly News to assist in the transi- President of North Dakotaservices - services that you the reason why your state has tion period.
and I need and want and ask to spend so much to run its · · Press Women.

Prairie West Publications Richard Estes is also a nativefor. These services range from business and why you also have was founded in July, 1976, and of Saranac Lake, N.Y. He hasvital health care to education to spend so mucn to make a began a regional monthly farm attended Plattsburg State Col-and from law enforcement to dollar. All of the institutions, publication, The Back Forty, in lege in New York and Northhighway maintenance. ' departments, and agencies are · November of that year. Dakota State University. PriorI serve--6ii-the Senate Ap- looking for budget increases That publication has received to joining Prairie West in 1976propriations and have done so ' and new people - over 600 in numerous national and state as advertising manager, Estesior the last five legislative ses. fact. Most of.the request5 are aw ards. Distribution of The had 18 years experience in thesi(ms. For thafreason, I am the justified because of inflation Back Forty includes counties in computer and data processingmost concerned over the costs running at over 12% per Minnesota and North Dakota fields, including seven yearsvarious budgets and for the year and increased demand for within the Red River Valley teaching that subiect at Moor-total budget and what a budget new and more services. and other North Dakota coun- head Area Vocational Techni-it - is!-For the first time in, Measure #6 delfvered what ties with a history of specializ- cal Institute. Within that /history, North Dakota has sur. many people call a mandate to ed crop production. field, Estes has held a varietypassed a billion dollar budget. fund education elementary and While The Back Forty covers of management positions andCouple this with another billion secondary, or grades K to 12, at the regional agricultural scene, acquired sales experience asin Federal and special funds 70% of cost: Wefare now at- Grant explained, the focus is well,and we have a staggering 2 tempting' to determine and also on row crops huch as sun- Gira is a native of Wahpetonbillion or more. What is a define what the 70% really is.
billion  dollars? Well, imagine Mainly because there is such a flower, edible beans, sugar and has served as office

beets and potatoes. manager and productionyour plane's engine turning wide range -of conflicting ideas Prairie West Publications manager for Prairie West. Herover 1900 revolutions per of what thecost really is. also publishes, by contract, the background includes over 10minute. One year later that The total of all higher educa- Minn-Dak Sugar Beet years experience in productionengine will have turned over tion funding is going from 148.8 Reporter, a rnonthly publica- in the print rnedia.one billion times. That's a lot of million in the last biennium to ti on of Minn-Dak Farmers Co-rpm's and also a lot of bucks. 208.9 million in general fund operative, Wahpeton; The RELATIVE WINDTwo - years ago we had a dollars. Southern Minnesota Beet Sugar Official magazine of the ND Avia-General fund budget of We must not forget our Cooperative News, a monthly tion Association. Published
$653,000,000 so what we are Aeronautics Commission, publication for the SMBSC, monthly for its members andtalking about is approximately which has decreased from Renville, Minn.; The Relative - others in the ND Aviation in-
a 57% increase. $1,169,561 to $1,151,026! I Wind, the official nnonthly dustry; carrying the official news

To balance these proposed wonder how Harold Vavra ac- magazine of the North Dakota of the ND Aeronautics Commis-
expenditures we can look at complished that! sion.Aviation Association, whichquite large revenue projec- Several years ago in the earl~ also carries the news and CO-PUBLISHERS
tions. Our traditional sources of 70s, the Feds dangled a carrot reports of the North Dakota North Dakota Aviation Associa-
revenue are the sales and in. in front of us called federal Aeronautics Commission. tion and Prairie West Publica-
come taxes which bring in matching funds. We took the tions.
nearly half of the total. bait and provided the 10 to 30% ND AVIATION ASSN. EDITOR
However, because of Measure match and built the programs OFFICERS ~ Patricia J. Estes
#6 - I am sure you have heard with the accompanying rules .

 EDITORIAL ADVISORSof that - we have added and regulations. Now, the Fed- President: Ron Ehlers, Dickin- Robert Odegaard, Larry Linrud,revenue which is steadily in. eral trough is running empty.  son Air' Service, Dickinson, , William Beeks, Ron Ehlers, FredND. Andersen and Jack Daniels.creasing. Some are predicting The same thing. can happen
and I stress just predicting - within bur state. We have a few Vice-President:  Larry Linrud,
that the oil and gas production found source of revenue from Tri-State Aviation, Inc.', Wah- ADVERTISING MANAGER
tax will bring in close to oil and gas and coal, which for peton, ND. Richard K. Estes

$500,000,000 by the end of the the next few years will provide Treasurer: Fred Andersen, Avi-
1

biennium. At any rate, we will tremendous tax relief to all of ation Services, Inc., Minot, ADDRESS ALL '
ND. CORRESPONDENCE TO:probably have over a billion us and pay the state's bills. But Secretary: Arnie Widmer, - Prairie West Publicationsdollars of revenue to help solve someday this" revenue will be Widmer Flying Services, Box 832

the increased costs caused. by gone. The oil wells will quit Crete; ND 58020 Wahpeton, ND 58075
runaway inflation. pumping and then who will pay . Immediate Past President: BillWe are, as the majority par- the bill? It will have to come Beeks, Central Flying Serv- Publishing firm responsiblety, dedicated to no tax in- from you and I in the form of in- ice, Washburn, ND.

ONLY for accuracy of customercreases. I am sure we will be come tax; sales tax and proper- Executive Secretary: Jack approved proofread ads.joined by 'most members of the ty tax. The thought is not plea- Daniels, Serv-Air Accessories, Any error in customer approv-minority party in this thought. sant and I apologize for ending Inc., Williston, ND. ed ad will NOT result in adjust-
In fact, we are hoping to give my talk on that note. Who Delegate to Natiohal Agricultural ment to the bill.
some tax relief such as remov- knows? Perhaps by then our Assn.: Bob Odegaard, Ode- Errors in non-proofread ads
ing the sales tax from water · economy will be so healthy that gaard Aviation, Inc., Kin- will be adjusted by 10% off the

dred, ND. NEXT ad run.and even the possibility of a we won't mind paying the bill.
Page 2 RELATIVE WIND March 1981
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An overview of air transportation in North Dakota
By James H. Monger, Senior contributed to this aviation it and now their back into ser-
Vice President, T.A.P., Inc., recession. I submit to you vice planned for mid-year 1981.
Aviation Consultants, Boze- however that we are at the bot- Grand Forks and Fargo both -*...- -
man, Montana tom of the swing of the pen- gained Frontier Airlines ser-

dulum, it is now in the process vice to Denver. Devils Lake is .......49 8 , *Delivered to: The North of swinging back and as and faced with immediate changes j
when it does "be ready for it." in 1981 and Bismarck, Fargo,Dakota, Aviation Association, Be ready planning wise, and Grand Forks are all faced r ,

January 23, 1981 facilities wise, and politic wise. with major terminal develop- ,
There will be many new faces ment projects in the 1980's as is

The theme for my talk should in the picture and many new Dickinson. Some locations have -7 5
be entitled "Be Ready For The people and companies in con- not suffered. For example , F. *
80's.".I plan to relate to you a trol 'of forces* that you once Grand Forks in terms of . <k .... , , Ifew of the indicators that we thought you understood. So general aviation operational 4 „S~ .4,·.V t.* *. . ' 7
see, it for aviation activity for don't let aviation in the 80s sur- activity is by far the busiest air- mAI '~b. ./it+ t'
this decade. In doing so you prise you and get you on the port in North Dakota. In fact it Jim Monger
have to take a look at the past back side of the power curve. is the third busiest air carrier
and then do a great deal of pro- Be ready for it and be ready to airport in the Rocky Mountain has had and at the present time
gnosticating. It's somewhat act not react. Region, in total numbers it is we are updating that data. Air-
similar to the weather scan that In the last ten years a lot has preceded only by Denver and ports and aviation in general b
we see on T.V. transmitted to happened, mostly good but Salt Lake City. have been very busy in North
us from the satellite. We know some bad, -as far as air This activity is not due to the Dakota in the past five years.
what the situation was in the transportation in North Dakota air carriers but due to the You may want to look at your
past, we know what it is right goes and most of this has taken splendid aviation training pro- accomplishments and sit back
now, and if certain forces con- place in the late 70's as opposed gram of the University of North and rest a bit but I warn you to
tinue, we should be able to to the whole decade. For exam- Dakota. The overall activity is not do that.
predict the near future with a ple, Dickinson has gained an also up by leaps and bounds atz In the next five years it will
fair amount of accuracy. The airline; Jamestown has lost an Dickinson and Williston. This be very easy to pick out those
unpredictable forces of various airline, gained another which due primarily to the energy airports that sat back, and
magnitudes swinging into the now is due for another change. related itinerant traffic. relaxed. If they :do that they
present trend and altering it is Williston had terrible service Bismarck has also enjoyed will be out of the main stream
what weakens the creditability ten years ago and is just now some increase in itinerant ac- of activity. Within this state air-
of any forecast. getting back to where they tivity due to energy develop- port system plan update we will

At the present time, North were passenger wise when they ment in North Dakota, be developing a section which
Dakota is not as bad but is not had the Convair 580 way back in however, Ray Heinemeyer, air- will be entitled "endangered
that different from the rest of 1968. In fact it took from '68 un- port manager at Bismarck airports." This section will
the nation in that we are suffer-- til '78 to get their passengers estimates that this activity is speak to the airports that need
ing a definite recession in avia- from the original 12,000 which only 5% or less of his total traf- immediate major alterations -/
tion activity ranging from the dropped to an all time low of fic. on a high priority basis and if
air carrier enplanements right 3,871 and then back to 12,000 Our company, T.A.P. Inc., they do not receive those im-
on through to general aviation. again in mid-78. Last year they was involved in developing the provements the airport will
The national economy, fuel had about 20,000 0 & D's. Minot 1975 State Airport System Plan probably be lost and not even
availability and costs of had service into Canada a cou- for North Dakota. This was the exist by 1985. This list will deal
government regulation have all ple of different routes then lost first statewide plan this state Continued on Next Page
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1976 CESSNA 182 11 1979 PIPER TOMAHAWK
1800 TT, 350SMOH, 2-KX-1708'5, KMA 20 450 TT KX-1708, KT-78 X-ponder, Pilot Heat,Audio Panel W/3 LMB, KR 86 ADF, KT 76A Post Lights, ELT, Brown/White, Tan In-X ponder, GS, EGT, Carb, Air Temp., LH Ar· terior. N2589C NDH $13,500.00ticulating Seat, T Windows, Quick Drain,~CHAM PION 200A Pilot, NDH, Aug. Annual, Green/White.
Winter Kit, RH Hinged Window, LR Fuel,

Green Interior. N9886M $28,000.00 1980 PIPER ARCHERII
350 TT, like new. $39,500.001981-PIPERWARRIOR

Radio· ADF - Trasp. A Good Trainer. 1966 SKYLANE$34,000.00
1600 TT, Like New. $14,500.00

1967 BELL 47G4A HELICOPTERDEPENDABLE CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS Type Tail Rotor. 550 SMOH 600 HR's to 1200
Has Sprayer With No Bar Kit - With New 1970 PIPER NAVAJO B

HAVE ALWAYS BEEN NUMBER 1 IN HR. High Skids - Radio. $65,000.00 85 ADF. KT-76 X-ponder, 190 DME, KNX 40
2700 TT, 1350 SMOH, L&R, 2-KX-1708'S. KR-

Radar, 11IC A/pilot with Coupters, GS, C.
1979 C E SS NA 172 11 Pilot Instruments, C. Pilot Brakes, CabinNORTH DAKOTA ... AND HERE'S 900 TTSN 300 Nav/Com, 400 G.S., 300 ADP, Divider, Executive Tables L & R, Tilet &
300 X ponder, 400 MB, R H Hinged Window, Bar, Oxygen, Tinted Windows. Floor Run-

17 GOOD REASONS WHY - GSP, LR Tanks. NDH. Winter Kit. LH Ar Seats, Nov. Annual, Blue/Red/White, RedRear Seat Vents, Hobbs, Counesy Lights, ner, Rull DEICE, Hot Windshield, Stobe, 8

ticulating Seat, New Annual, Interior. NDH N6647L $125,000.00
Green/Tan/White, Green Int. N2487E NDH. 1978 AG CATAIR DAKOTA AIR-TECH

HETTINGER FARGO
 $24,000.00 450 HP, 250 HRS, 8 Model High Density

1968 PAWN E E 260 Combo, 80 Gal. Fuel, 12 volt, Side Load, Nav
Lights, APU, In Line Strainer, Pilot Cool

DAKOTAAEROTECH DAKOTAAVIATION Flagger $15,500.00 Seat. $64,000.00
FARGO GRAFTON 1974 SKYHAWK1978 C ESS NA 182RG I t TT740, Like New. $18,500

1200 TT, SPOH, no Nav/Com. GS, 300 AbF,DECK FLYING SERVICE DICKINSON AIR SVCE 300 X-ponder, 200 A/pilot, Post Lights,
Courtesv- Lights, Rear Seat Vents, Hobbs, 1974 BEECH BARON MODEL 58HILLSBORO DICKINSON RH Hinged Window, Winter Kit, Marker 1150 TT A & E, New Annual, Blue & Red On
Beacons, Blue/White, Blue Interior. N7369X White, Original Paint, KX175, KX170,

, '. EXECUTIVE AIR EAST EXECUTIVEAIRTAXI $40,000.00 KRBSBOF, RNAV, Flight Director, Auto-NDH
pilot, RCA Scout 11 Digital Radar, New

GRANDFORKS BISMARCK BELL 47G381 HELICOPTER Boots, Slave Gyro. Alcohol Props & Wind-
shield, Heater Recently Overhauled.

Zero Since 1200, ,Turbo Charger, Radio Like $139,000.00CENTRALFLYING GENERALAIR New!

SERVICE SERVICE 1974 PIPER ARCHER 1977 PIPER WARRIOR It
WASHBURN 2300 TT, 300 SMOH, 2 Radios, AFD, X 176 TTSN, Exec Group, King 1708, X-

VALLEYCITY Ponder. ponder, No Damage History, Red & Gold
Over White.JAMESTOWN AVIATION CALL FOR PRICE

JAMESTOWN LARSON FLYING CALL FOR PRICE
1976 CESSNA 172SERVICE 400SM0H, 1500 TT, 2 Radios 1968180AARROW MODEL 68LAKE REGION AVIATION STANLEY CALL FOR 200 SMOH, 2100 TT, IFRDEVILS LAKE

SPECIALPRICE CALL FOR PRICEOK AVIATIONSKYWAY'S INC. BISMARCKCOOPERSTOWN
NOWOPEN-HELICOPTERFLIGHTWEATHER SCHOOL-Call Us For InformationTRI STATE AVIATION MODIFICATION INC.WAHPETON

BOWMAN

- CHAMPION STOCKING DEALERS - JAMESTOWN AVIATION, INC.
Distributed By:

TASCO AVIATION SUPPLY Jamestown, North Dakota 58401Post Office Box 427

Phone 701-252-2150244 FIllmore Ave. E. - St. Paul, MN 55107 PIPER PAWNEE BRAVE
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primarily with the general Dakota, and parts of Wyoming ed early on otherwise everyone far as to the program im-aviation airports but likewise and South Dakota sit on top of will suffer, not just that loca- mediately microwave landingsome of the air carrier ~irports the Fort Union Coal deposit. tion. I'm not saying that the systems for Dickinson,are also facing some major im- This coal deposit furnishes ap- engineering criteria should be Williston, and Devils Lake.provements or they will be suf- proximately 25% of all of the relaxed or that a minimal One of the enjoyable thingsfering in terms of accom- coal used by the nation. This facility be provided immediate- about working in North Dakotamodating the public and the air area of the Rocky Mountain ly, what I am saying is the pro- is that when an idea is pro-carriers. The state update will Region is extremely important gramming should be expedited jected the merits of the idea areidentify all needed airport im- to the entire United States for and the entry criteria be ex- discussed immediately and ifprovements for the state in a the production of power for the panded to give expedited fun- an agreement is reached themacro fashion as opposed to the rest of this century. Our coal ding to locations deserving airport proceeds immediatelymicro fashion. and our energy resources are because of energy needs. I to implement that idea and notFor example, it is not dif- no longer providing just a would hope you would get on wait until the final master planficult for us to identify the need perocial need. In fact in years this band wagon and support it is printed. We have conductedfor · a crosswind runway for to come the majority of all and I can't think of any logical ten aviation studies of one kindDickinson but it is up to the energy produced will be trans- opposition to it. Such extra or another in your state and inDickinson master plan to iden- ported in one form or another to consideration should go  even as Continued on Next Pagetify exactly where that cross- metropolitan areas from here.
wind runway will be located. In the meantime our northern

So much for the overview states have to furnish the goods PARAQUAT; AVITROL; LEAFEX - 3part of this little talk, now I will and services necessary to pro-
get into the warning part and duce the nations power. Many C6mplete Agricultural Chemical Distributorhow to be ready for the 80's. of the areas in western North 'Each and every airport Dakota have been feeling the Alsomanager and airport operator impact of energy related air
in the state of North Dakota travel for the last year or two. Marking Flags For Aerial Applicatorsshould contact his con- I would urge each and everygressman and urge for an early one of you to keep in contact
passage of the ADAP legisla- with the state and federal of- OSTLUND CHEMICAL CO.tion in the 1981 congress. Many ficials both elected and ap-airports throughout the nation pointed, and keep in contact P.O. Box 446-1330- 40th St. N.W.are already suffering from lack with the FAA and the CAB and FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58107of an ADAP program and it is seek out extra ordinary atten- Phone (701)-282-7300absolutely ridiculous that the tion or consideration for these
money cannot be released in energy impacted areas.
that the four or five billion In terms of airport develop-dollars is just sitting there in ment, the need for air trans- Pass Your FAA ~the U.S. Treasury awaiting for portation is here now, in
the spending authority through western North Dakota. We Writtenthis new ADAP legislation can't afford to wait to go With...which is hung up because of through the lengthy process forsome minor differences. new airport construction or ma-

Western North Dakota is jor airport development if the GUARANTEED *fe~,
presently impacted by energy area is an area critical for WEEKEND -
development both in the coal energy development. These COURSESand oil fields. Montana, North locations should be programm-

MOONEY AIRCRAFT ---11PRIVATE INSTRUMENT COMMERCIALOur 35th year of Sales & Service MARCH 7,8 MAY 2,3 APRIL 4,5
MAY 30,31 AUG. 29,30 JULY 18,19
JULY 25,26 OCT. 17,18

Commercial & Instrument $ 145
Private $ 135

Permanently Based At Minot Int'I Airport
PHONE 701/852-4092 • MINOT. ND

--  ~* I.I r ---#.4

Willmar Air Service Inc.
Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201 1»,1' 1 7.

Bruce Jaeger, Pres. - Ill 1, ®612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985 . ' ~ ' - ~GOODSELECTIONON NEWANDUSEDMOONEYS
CALL FOR DEMO TODAY !

3 EC HERBICIDELIFT STRUT FORK A.D. PROBLEMS? New fof
WE SPECIALIZE IN MAGNAFLUX Wheat and Barley..ZYGLO AND CYLINDER REWORK Now just one product controls wild oatsSAFETY BELTS, FILTERS & SPARK PLUGS PLUS pigeongrass... new HOELON. Just

spray it and f6rget it. No incorporation!at discount prices. Great control of annual grasses
without harming the crop.11'll/ HOELON: it does more.DAROTA AER®JECH,Inc--{fk*~~u

111 \J 11 1 1 1 :Ist-£- MA.#-" h/, ," -A RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE"Ilf /1,#A-

11 1 1 1 ru@*4'28*JAW, --
AIRFRAME POWERPLANT • ACCESORIES

AND MANY OTHER SPECIALIZED SERVICES Distributed by Wilbur-Ellis Co.llllllllllllllllllllll 605 4th Ave. NW, Minot, ND 58701
Hector Field - Box 5534 State University Station - Fargo, ND 58105 Phone (701) 852-5199Dial (701) 237-5305 - FAA Repair Station No. 004-10

,
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From Page Five . airlines as soon.as a change is -sector receives only passive at-
imminent. Work fof the better- tention. The primary intarestsN.D. State Aviation overview ment of the community as well under a state DOT would be

every one of these ten cases the employed by the airport and astheaircarrierandyou'll find either rail or ground
recommendations of the study have a continual planning, you'll get further than fighting transportation. Fight to keep
have been implemented and engineering and construction each other from the very begin- your system as it is, controlled
usually before the study pro- program. Certainly you are ning to the very end. Keep in by an aeronautics commission
cess is even completed. This small potatoes to the overall constant contact with your air as opposed to a departmentof
makes us as consultants feel program but locally your air- carriers and if a schedule transportation. Experience has
good and points toward your in- port is big business and very change appears to be needed proven in many of the states
dividual professionalism. important to the economic well converse with the airlines and throughout the nation that

Once the ADAP program is being to the community. bring this to their attention so when their aeronautics com-
passed -by Congress and the The good guys make it easier they may consider it prior to mission was consumed into the
monies are available, you will for the big guys and I can show the next schedule change Department of Transportation
be competing for a piece of the you example after example' deadline. Take an active part in it lost its effectiveness to assist
pie from the Rocky Mountain where the good guy, or a little determining your own city's the local aviation community.
Region allocation and I would airport, has never received fun- destiny for air.service. Don't let The 1980's for aviation in
urge you all to have your ap- ding simply because of a dis- it be dictated to you. I thinkyou North Dakota are filled with ex-
plications in' for evaluation as couraging letter from the FAA. will find that the airlines will be citement, changes, activity, in-
soon as possible so that when The easiest thing in the world most apI)reciative of your creases and new demands. We
the funding is available you will for them to do is to say no and interest and your help. 2 now have the opportunity to ap-
be in line-for your share. then they are home free if no My concluding warning is a propriately plan at each of our

The grading system used by one challenges that no. I'm say- warning as well as an epilogue L airports and improve and pro-
the FAA for programming is ing "It's your money stand up North Dakota has one of the tect our airports until at least
set up to the complete disad. for your rights, your airport is finest aeronautics commissions the year 2000. Or we have the
vantage of the smaller general as important to the whole in the United States. Through opportunity to sit back, do
aviation.airports. If the air car- system as any other airport and the leadership of Harold Vavra, nothing and mess it up forever.
rier airports in North Dakota if your project isn't funded now and the late Vern Baltzer, you I would urge you to individually
were not allocated on the your airport may degenerate to folks have accomplished a have a plan, follow it, update it
enplanement formula they too the point that by the time that great deal. The North Dakota as necessary, and thus keep
would be faced with great dif- . you· can get funding it will no law is set up in an ingenious ahead of your needs. Thank
ficulty in securing ADAP longer be a part of the system ~ fashion which accelerates the you.
monies. They are faced with because it has not kept up with commissions financial. ability-
this difficulty when it comes to the aviation activity_ of your to assist as the, activity in- ~re un~erstan~
securing extra or discretionary part of the state. creases and needs arise.
monies if the enplanements are It appears that you will soon Fight to keep this system as
notsuffice. be without the services of your long as you can. It is a fair and t~le ~usiness -

I plan to get into this in a bit airport district office in just system and the results -of .
more detail tomorrow during Bismarck, you have all sup- the state wide grants from both alrcra~
the discussion on financing and Ported that office and protested the general fund and the avia-
planning but for now.it will. suf- - it's relocation for obvious tion fund have resulted in a bet- service needs.fice to say "don't take no f6r an reasons. The staff of that office ~ ter system of airports than
ansiwer" when yo"u don't„ get has always given.the.state of most stkites. The 'ttend tnation-
funddd by FAA. The money in- North Dako,ta fantastic service wide seems to be to follow. the ' -% Ailit- i:
the ADAP trust fund· is our with a group ofvery competent national system of developing a .ef/JIB
money and merely being ad- professionals. This i$ one of the Department of Transportation. . - : l

 f 47754

ministered by the FAA for Con. reasons why you have not had whenever thib occurs you"can
gress. The money does not as much difficulty program- be assured that-the--aviation -·-

4 belong to FAA. Furthermore it ming certain ADAP projects as , .1 1 -
isnot their airport it is your air- some of the other states. Those
port, yod  still can say what days -are soon to bd-'gone and, 1 N.D. AERONAUTICS w b. 91-· 1
you'll rieed and what you'll ac- you're' simply going to'have to , - COMMISSION ~ e~7~!,-,~ ~
cept so don't be pushed around: do more homework yourself ' Whif 1 C 4 f * 1
This could mean you're going to through your airport consultant Director: Harold Vavra,
need help from your Con- and your own staff. Bismarck, N.D. 1*ley'(n:
gressman and don't be bashful Another change for the 80's Chairman: Nicholas F Schu-

ster, Fargo, N.D. c' 1./.". Irt'/-'tin asking for it. A $30,000 grant has already occurred as I men- Vice-Chairman: Ward Whitman, i
. I , 74111 + ,to your airport from the trust tioned earlier, and that is the Robinson N.D. ', ~ ' 210

,fund means as much to your ease of exit and entry of your j Secretary: Jack K. Daniels, 14; : .4 s)/ 2airport as a $3,000,000 grant scheduled air, carriers. Con- , Williston, N.D.
would mean to a place like tinue to demonstrate as the , Commissioners: Alfred C.
Denver 6f- Salt Lake -City. Un- towns of Dickinson,- Pietsch, Minot, N.D., Ls ' :8/9£% 1.1 7

John D Odegard, Grandfortunately you may only do a Jamestown, and Devils Lake Forks, N.D.major project once every ten or have done in working with the 7
twenty years whereas the ma-
jor airports have planning staff ~ ~ ' ; 2. 1 Elliott Betchcraft ts one of the

. 0 -' largest fixed based operations m the i
, i region We built our company to meetWest Central Airwayst
 ~ the needs ofthe corporate pilot and

0 :./ Fergus Falls  Airpor 9:'r,1 151 ..1.;u r/,· . that your investment in a plane is a very '

.
business executive  pIlot We understand ,

.NAACO . serioui business investment and it can-: , ~ ' I not make you' mohey.when it's down
Sales&Service'Centjr.„- -~ Iillio-.1~S~o~-bur~negrA~oa~~tmw~ll~~ to. '

Used Avionics j i * New & Used Aircraft = . fixed once and fixed right That the .
Na rco Com 11 work will be done on time and on
Narco Nav 11 4 /, J - -6'-~ estimate That's just the way Elliott ' -

Beechcraft does business
Narco AT 150

i -* Flight Training 1 \ 1.JM~. 21 :1 1 With over 5250.O00worihof
Cessna 300 Navcom . ~ ' '' ' '# ...l'/ , 14- 1.... 2 parts mventory, the latest equipment for ,

-your plane and technicians with theNarco Mark 16 .. 'i _* Charter Flights *00,~ -· A i' -finest traming. ttallcombinestoprov,de '
Narco ADF31  . , you with the most reliable service at a

reasonable rate , «Genave ADF 1500
King KT76 .-

 1 i *JAnnual Inspections L" N '- ' : ., , _« We understand why you bought
your airplane..

' I.ANNUAL INSPECTIONS -'f" " : 1 : , D.# 1 . .' C E Because time is money, .1ENGINE OVERHAUL:S» , I : * Large Stock of Parts - ,
AG PLANE INSPECTIONS .

, I.

Transponder ~ *Maior Engine & Airframe Repair i& Altidleter Testing . 
i ~LAKE REGION- ~ PIPER

I /'.AVIATION INC. I Beechmft Sa,es se*ce. West Central Airways i Flying Cloud Airport '701-662-4681:  ,/ 0%
• P.O. Box 432 13801 Pioneerr Trail ~Box 163 • . Eden Prairie, MN 55344. Fergus Falls, MNDevils Lake, ND 58301 • 0 (612) 944-1200

RSDO4-5 ' Phone ( 218) 736-3764 ' '· • MN Wats (800) 862-6090
..
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NDPA Mechanics Seminar Schedule
i b

TENTATIVE
'" ~ PROGRAM SCHEDULE

March 10th; 11th, 12th5. : Ifir, -
Tuesday, March 10th

7: 30 A.M. Registration and Display Visitation
9:OOA.M. Welcome byGovernorOIson of North Dakota-Rhine Hall -
9: 15 A.M. Art Pierce - AC Spark Plugs - Rhine Hall--k,/ z~,~f.·r: 'f'~"L:,}~ ~~ 9: 45 A.M. Coffee Breakand Booth Visitation - Rhine Hall
10:30 Small Group Seminars Bavarian Hall

' Room AClyde Smith, Piper - Air Conditioning and Heaters
Room B John Retz, Cessna -Ag Aircraft Turbos, etc.
Room C Stormy Starr, Allison - Maintenance of Turbines
Rhine Hall Frankfurt Room Kit Packers, Inc. - Aircraft Sealents

--' . A I IiI '# : :

Dan Wakefield, Devils Lake, Mrs. Vern (Barbara Baltzer) 11:30 A.M.- 1:3OP.M. Luncheon Break and Booth Visitation

N.D. Dan received the NDAA thanks NDAA members for 1:30 P.M. Small Group Seminars Bavarian HallRoom A Piper Continuedhonoring the memory of her Room B Cessna ContinuedDistinguished Service Award deceased husband Vern Baltzer Room C Allison Continuedthis year. with a special award during an- Rhine Hall Fgankfurt Room Gill Teledyne Batteries
nual meeting. 2: 30 P.M. Coffee Break and Booth Visitation - Rhine Hall

3:3OP.M. Small Group Seminars Continued in Rooms A, B, C
Rhine Hall Frankfurt Room BF Goodrich - Deice Systems

5:OOP.M.-6:3OP.M. Dinner
6:3OP.M.-8:OOP.M. Social Hour in display area sponsored by NDPAMA

and displayers as listed.
Wednesday, March 11th

8:00 A.M. 1980 North Dakota Mechanic Award
8: 15 A.M. FAA Presentation - Danger of Ag Chemicals to A&P Mechanics
9:30 A.M. Coffee Break and Booth Visitation- Rhine Hall
10: 30 A.M. Same as Tuesday's Program - Bavarian Hall

Piper, Cessna, Allison, and Aircraft Sealents
11:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M. Luncheon Break and Booth Visitation
1:30 A.M. Same as Tuesday's Program- Bavarian Hall

Piper, Cessna, Allison, and Gill Teledyne Batteries
2:3OP.M. Coffee Break and Booth Visitation- Rhine Hall
3:30 P.M. Small Group Seminars continued in Bavarian Hall

- Piper, Cessna Allison, and BF Goodrich
5:OOP.M.-6:3OP.M. Dinner
6:3OP.M.-8:00 P.M. Social Hour in Display Area Sponsored by NDPAMA and

Displayers as listed.
Thursday, March 12th

8:00 A.M. Rhine Hall - Champion Spark Plugs
9:00 A.M. Rhine Hall - Slick Magnetos

NDAA took time to honor ND Aeronautics Commissioner Harold 10:00 A.M. Coffee Break - Rhine Hall
Vavra for his contribution to aviation and to NDAA during its 10:30 A.M. Business Meeting of NDPAMA - Rhine Hall

12:00 Luncheon Break*-_ January Annual meeting. Here Jack Daniels presents Harold with_ » 1:ooP.Mr-  IA meeting for IA renewals - Fargo GADO-Rhinc Halla plague.

Attend NDPAMA WANTED A & P I N 1 YEAR!Place your adsMechanics Seminar for a Champ. Call 701-763-6210. in Relative Wind Our FAA Approved A&P School is

65 gallon Sorenson belly tank Unique Practical Training
BECAUSE

The North Dakota Profes- combined with our FAA Approved
sional Aviation Mechanics FOR SALE To place an ad in Repair Stafion.

Association seventh annual Relative Wind, contact - Approved For Veterans -

m~hanics seminar will be held The Mott Municipal Airport Richard Estes at 701-642- Classes Starting In
Authority has Runway Markers 1501 or write to him at . Write Or Call:

January - March - June -SeptemberMarch 10, 11 and 12 at the Kirk- for sale. Enough for a 3,500 foot Prairie West Publications, Dakotawood Motor Inn in Bismarck, runway. Make us a reasonable Box 832, Wahpeton, N.D.N.D. Aero Tech, Inc.offer. 58075.Seminars will be conducted P.O, Box 5534, SUScovering air conditioning and WANTED
Fargo, ND 58105 - 701-237·5305

heaters, ag aircraft turbos, the
maintenance of turbines and Selective Student Prolects For ,
aircraft sealents, as well as ag Recovering And Refurbishing - , Want To SELL Or BUY Something? - 1chemical dangers, spark plugs Also Engine Overhauls - Con- '
and slick magnetos. The tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box 1 Use A "RELATIVE WIND" Classified
Association welcomes A & P's, 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701) 1 Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or.75 per word ~
IA's and FBO's. 237-5305 1 ($10.00 min. or .50 for NDAA members)

1 1
Fill in the blanks and mail your check To: 1

Stampede SE & ' Prairie West Publications, Box 832,
Wahpeton, ND 58075

-1 1
1ROHM. I IHERBICIDE WHAAS I

1 1
For the control of: , I

1 ' 15.00/10.00 1•Pigeon grass •Green foxtail •Yellow foxtail 115.75/10.50 16.50/11.00 17.25/11.50 18.00/12.00 la.,y12.50 ~
Aerial Application 1 11 19.50/13.00 20.25/13.50 _ 21.00/14.00 21.75/14.50 22.50/15.00 ~

Red spring wheat burum wheat ,
123.25/15.50 24.00/16.00 ~4.75/16.50 · 25.50/17.00 26.25/17.50 ~1Tankmixstampede 3E/MCPA (Ester) 1

1 Check One:
Distributed by: [3 FOR SALE El WANTED TO BUY ~1

fE :Witbur=Elb Phone (701) 852-5199 D FOR RENT/LEASE 0.. . 1
~ Mino~ND15589701 .
 1 [1 JOB OPPORTUNITY El POSITION WANTED ~1
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Study shows ag aviation exposure has no effect on parenthood, children
LAS VEGAS, NV-A study of returns from more than 1,100 tained in the questionnaires are ·said. "Thus studies of humans

agricultural pilots who are questionnaires distributed to evaluated other health effects who are occupationally expos-
regularly and heavily exposed NAAA members through their may be revealed. ed to pesticides is the most
to pesticides shows no dif- state and regional associations, Vanderbilt University tox- useful source of information."
ference in number of children, with a request that they seek
miscarriages or birth defects the cooperation of a qualified icologist Dr. Wayland J. Hayes, MYSTERY AIRPORT
when compared with siblings brother or sister outside the in- Jr., praised NAAA for sponsor- Last month's airport was
who are not occupationally ex- dustry. The 16-page question- 1!!E_ the study. "We cannot ex- Standing Rock Airport at Fort
posed to pesticides. naire asked for information on periment with humans," he Yates.

The report was the first personal and family health as
phase of a comprehensive well as other factors known to Cal=Mil Safety Helmethealth survey sponsored by the affect human reproduction
National Agricultural Aviation such as smoking habits, Construction meets military specifications;Association (NAAA) and con- lifestyle, etc. Drastically reduces noise levelsducted by Hopes Consulting, The lack of this type of Helmets come unvented or vented so
Inc., Bethesda, Md. F. Farrell information was one of the you can keep a cool head !
Higbee, executive director of defects in the now-discredited
NAAA, said, "Our members Alsea II study on which the En- I. Er»:use aircraft to plant, fertilize vironmental Protection Agency Available accessory: ·r171"6·:

3M powered air purifier E.V...... \
and apply pesticides to crops, based its emergency suspen- .6 .622.Ir//: /

pastures and forests. Because sion of certain uses of 2,-,5-T required while applying 3.Zi 4
of their work, they are probably herbicide in 1979. class I pesticides

 

L.~(14more heavily exposed to a Dr. Matanoski cautioned that 3:*<748'. 7%wider variety of pesticides than as additional information con- ELLAN FLYING SERVICE
any other group of people in the Leeds, N D 58346
world. If this exposure is hur- (701) 466-2719
ting us, we need to know it. If itis not hurting us who are so Deck Flying ServIc "North America's#1 blackbird controller"
heavily exposed, the public
needs to know it." Gulfstream American

The "No Adverse Effects"
report was based on a com- AG-CAT Get Broad Coverage ...parison of 140 matched pairs of Sales- Service - Parts
aerial applicators and their . FOR SALE:siblings who are not occupa-
tionally exposed to pesticides 1979 G-1048 450. 1 '..

100TTA&E, 80 Gal. Fuel, Direct Driveor similar chemicals. The Starter, 24V, Nav Lights, Solid Systems Con- .** 3,

report was presented in an Oc- System (41 Nozzles), Cool Seat  & Ext. Plug,
trol, Bottom Loading System, T.E. Spray

cupational and Public Health Auto Flagger, Compro Smoker. N8272K

Forum at the NAAA Annual .... /*tf - /4.{....$78,000.00 
».I * 4

Convention here. Results were 1979 G-1648 450 *Vildescribed by Dr. Clifford Roan, FTO or Pick Up At Factory, 80 Gal. Direct
Drive Staner, 24 V, Nav Lights, Solid 2,0.senior consultant to Hope's Systems Control, Bottom Loading System,
Will Have Superboom Installed, Cool Seat &Consulting and Dr. Ext. Plug. 1 - r . 6/f -,Matanoski who leads the p~- CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE QUOTE AND

+ ject team. Dr. Matanoski is SPECIAL INTEREST RATE FOR --fQUALIFIED BUYERS! .
 .:.7.3 , ... r *.. aa»professor of epidemiology at

Juhns Hopkins University. 1969 G-164A - R-1340. . 'AS'..,],9:K,»7:, 4441 . Ar,7
A matched pair in the study is 80 Gal. Fuel, D.D. Starter, 24 Volt, Nav

3850 TTAF, 750 SMOH, 350 STOH, Ext. Wing,

: an active agricultural pilot and Lights, External. Plug, Heavy Gear, Com-
bination Solids & New S.S. Trailing Edgehis wife, matched with a Spray System (57 nozzles with shutoffs),
New Battery, Tail Fabric & Tips. Bonom AvIATIonbrother or sister of the pilot Loading New Fiberglass Hopper with Twin
Trombone Vents. Flagger. Excellentwho is not occupationally ex- maintenance history, 12-18-79 Annual. UnDERWRITInGposed to pesticides or similar $44,000.00 SPECIALISTSchemicals and his or her

spouse. The 140 matched pairs Call Toll Free: YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN-were compared for number of N.D. 1-800-732-4292 SURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC-C births, miscarriages and 1Other 1-800-437-5319 TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE INstillbirths. Because of in-
complete answers on some Deck Flying Service AVIATION INSURANCE.
questionnaires, only 115 match- Ron Deck THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAMEed pairs could be analyzed for
birth defects. Dr. Matanoski , Box 675 BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE-
said there were no differences Hillsboro, N.D. 58045
in the birth effects examined Off: 436-5880-Res. 436-5921 AVIATION UNDERWRITING
between the groups. -

The study is based on more SPECIALISTS
For F BO's - _ -FULL LINE COVERAGE ~

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE {•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTSLIABILITYWhen Pigeongrass and •HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITY
Broadleafs threaten -ANDMORE-

, spring wheat... For AG Operators:
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE
•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE

START •SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE

THE Stampede For Private Owners:
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY  •NON-OWNER DAMAGE
•HULL DAMAGE

- postemergence herbicide ASK AUS
ROHM~ Agricultural Chemicals 800-325-8079Rohm and Haas Company

WHAAS ~ RO. Box 85 • Minot, ND 58701 Area representative- L. JOHN WEBER
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19105

UnDEALL,ArrinG

8301 maruland Ave. · St. louis, ma 68105
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